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ABSTRACT
This paper summarizes the state-of-the-art related to the heat transfer characteristics of nar-
row impingement cooling channels, which can nowadays be integrated within the external wall
of turbine airfoils. Particular emphasis is given to the experimental outcomes of the research
activities performed at the Group of Thermal Turbomachinery (GTT) of EPFL over the last 10
years. The influence of various geometrical factors on the heat transfer distributions is demon-
strated, aiming to provide a summarized physical knowledge for the thermal design of such con-
figurations. More specifically, effects of channel height and width, streamwise jet-to-jet spacing,
impingement hole staggering arrangements, varying jet diameters, convergent and divergent
channel geometries, as well as effects of number of holes, are addressed for all channel interior
surfaces. Existing correlations are also presented and compared to empirical models derived
from traditional multi-array impingement jet systems. Furthermore, future research directions
in the form of sequential impingement cascades are also discussed.

NOMENCLATURE
D jet diameter [m] Pr Prandtl number [-]
Gj jet mass-velocity [kg/(m2s)] u velocity [m/s]
Gcf crossflow mass-velocity [kg/(m2s)] x, y, z coordinate system
h heat transfer coefficient [W/(m2K)] X jet to jet spacing [m]
N number of impingement holes [-] Y channel width [m]
NuD Nusselt number based on jet diameter [-] ∆y jet staggering [m]
ReD Reynolds number based on jet diameter [-] Z channel height [m]

INTRODUCTION
Modern gas turbines and aircraft turbofan engines work at extremely high temperatures at the

entry of the turbine, well above the blade material limits, with the objective of increasing the thermal
efficiency of the engine, which directly translates to an increase of the net efficiency of the power
plant or, in the case of aircraft applications, in the reduction of the specific fuel consumption. Turbine
blade cooling is thus an important parameter for the optimization of the engine. For instance, in
modern gas turbines about 15-25% of the compressor massflow bypasses the combustion chamber to
be used in the cooling circuit, causing limitations on engine performance (Wilcock et al., 2005). At
the same time, the current cooling technologies, which are approaching their limits, prevent a further
increase in the turbine entry temperature (Bunker, 2007). Consequently, novel cooling strategies and
more sophisticated cooling architectures need to be developed for future gas turbines. Nowadays,
recent developments in soluble core-casting or laser-based additive manufacturing methods allow the
production of intricate turbine airfoils where two individual metal plates can be fabricated on top of
each other, forming a rigid integral unit. This double-wall technology is composed of an outer airfoil
skin and an inner support wall that are metallurgically bonded to each other. Figure 1 shows typical
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(a) Rolls-Royce plc (Dai-
ley et al., 2001)

(b) Alstom Ltd (Lutum et al., 2002) (c) Florida Turbine Technologies (Liang, 2013)

Figure 1: Industrial examples of turbine airfoils with double-wall cooling solutions.

industrial examples where the turbine airfoil comprises a central cooling cavity with narrow channels
integrated in the wall instead of the hollow of the airfoil. Such wall-integrated designs offer several
practical advantages:

• The external wall-thickness of the airfoil can be very thin, and hence, the heat conduction
capabilities between the internal coolant flow and the external hot gas flow can be increased.

• Additional heat transfer surface (wetted area), subjected to high external thermal load, is pro-
vided; the cooling airflow is exclusively in contact with hot surfaces and all walls of the narrow
channel contribute to the cooling process.

• A large number of narrow cooling channels can be integrated in the spanwise direction resulting
in a more distributed form of cooling; each channel can be designed for the expected local heat
load reducing thermal stresses.

• The integration of the cooling channels inside the wall improves the structural integrity of the
airfoil extending their usage to rotating components, e.g. turbine blades.

It should also be noted that internal cooling becomes increasingly important since the turbine
aerodynamic losses caused by film cooling injection in the hot flow, e.g. Hartsel losses (Hartsel,
1972), dictate limited usage of external cooling in future turbine systems. The production of double-
wall cooling technologies with intricate cooling passages is therefore a very promising design strategy
for future turbines.

The convection cooling inside the narrow channels can be further enhanced if the coolant flow
enters the cavity in the form of impingement jets which, despite the overall geometrical confinement,
allow for very efficient heat transfer in the stagnation zones (Caggese et al., 2013). Therefore, Narrow
impingement channels can be generated, as shown on the pressure side of the airfoils in Figure 1, con-
sisting of single- or double-rows of impingement jets, while the installation of several impingement
channels in the spanwise direction ensures low temperature gradients along the blade span.

This paper is dedicated to narrow impingement channels demonstrating the influence of various
geometrical parameters on the local and area-averaged heat transfer distributions. Here, a cooling
channel can be considered narrow if the width Y/D is such that the effect of the lateral walls is non-
negligible in terms of fluid mechanics and heat transfer. The objective is to provide a summarised
profound physical knowledge for the thermal design of such configurations. Particular emphasis is
given to the experimental outcomes of the research activities performed at the Group of Thermal
Turbomachinery (GTT) of EPFL over the last 10 years, in collaboration with ANSALDO Energia
(Baden, Switzerland) and the Swiss Federal Office of Energy (SFOE). The obtained trends are cor-
related in simple empirical expressions providing a unique industrial design tool, and they are also
compared to open literature data aiming to draw generalised theories and paradigms that will sup-
port the connection between real world applications and academic research. Finally, future research
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Figure 2: (a) Schematics of the channel in the xz plane, and (b) typical examples of low- and
high-crossflow impingement channels. Blue colored jets in (b) are further analyzed in Figure 4.

directions in the form of sequential impingement cascades are also discussed and the experimental
challenges are evaluated.

OUTLINE GEOMETRY AND FLOW DISTRIBUTIONS
The geometrical characteristics of narrow impingement channels (a schematic representation is

shown in Figure 2) play an important role in the design of double-wall cooling systems. The channel
height (Z/D) and width (Y/D), the streamwise jet-to-jet spacing (X/D), the hole offset position
from the channel centreline (∆y/Y ), and other geometrical parameters, such as varying jet diameter
or the cross-section area of the channel, may influence significantly the level and distributions of
the local heat transfer coefficient, and consequently, the thermal stresses. Furthermore, the selection
of the number of holes (N ) is another important design parameter since it is directly related to the
cooling air consumption as well as the pressure drop in the channel, which in turn affects the required
power to move the coolant flow along the narrow cavity.

Although the present paper deals with experimental findings, the experimental methodology, in-
cluding the associated flow and heat transfer measurement techniques, will not be discussed since it
is presented in detail elsewhere (Terzis et al., 2012, 2016b; Schulz et al., 2016). It should neverthe-
less be mentioned that in all experiments, ambient air is introduced in a plenum (in analogy to the
central cooling cavity of a turbine airfoil) and then flows through holes in the jet plate into a narrow
channel, as shown in Figure 2. The narrow channel consists of sharpe-edged impingement holes with
a thickness to jet diameter ratio of 1. The spent air of the jets is forced to exit on one side of the
channel only (maximum crossflow condition). Figure 3 shows the crossflow-to-jet mass velocity ratio
(Gcf/Gj) calculated using the 1D model of Florschuetz et al. (1981). The crossflow development is
obviously more pronounced in channels with smaller cross-sectional areas. For example, at the last jet
of a channel consisting of five impingement holes, Gcf/Gj equals 0.55 and 0.2 for a cross-sectional
area of 15D2 and 4.5D2, respectively. Furthermore, since a common plenum feeds all the jets, their
local massflow distribution increases along the channel, because of the increased pressure difference
through the hole, resulting in higher local discharge in the downstream regions. Figure 3(b) shows
that Gj/Gj increases only by 4% for a channel area of 15D2, however, the increase can be as high as
36% for more compact channels, e.g. 4.5D2.

The influence of the crossflow in these narrow geometries can be significant, since it can inter-
act with channel lateral and top walls, generating complex flow structures. Figure 2(b) shows typical
examples of narrow impingement channels with single- and double-rows of impingement holes repre-
senting a low- and a high-crossflow cooling cavity, respectively. The present work is limited to plane
target plates at engine representative Reynolds numbers of 10,900 to 86,500 based on the impinge-
ment jet diameter. The jet diameter is large enough to limit the Mach number to very low values;
compressibility effects are thus negligible.
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Figure 3: (a) Crossflow development and (b) local jet massflow distributions for various
channel geometries consisting of five impingement holes, according to Florschuetz 1D model
(Florschuetz et al., 1981). Images are taken from Terzis (2014).
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Figure 4: Velocity vectors along the jet centerline and heat transfer coefficients on the plate
for ReD = 27,500. See also Figure 2 for the jet placements. Values are normalized with re-
spect to the maximum for the channel under consideration. Images are adopted from Terzis
(2016) where velocity vectors were obtained with particle image velocimetry (PIV) and the heat
transfer distributions with liquid crystal thermography (LCT).

INFLUENCE OF FLOW STRUCTURES ON HEAT TRANSFER
The relationship between flow topology and heat transfer has to be fully understood before op-

timizing the geometry of a multi-jet narrow impingement cavity. Although there are a few CFD-
oriented works for these kind of geometries (Fechter et al., 2013; Hossain et al., 2016, 2018), they
are mainly focused on the capabilities of the CFD models to accurately predict the wall imprint of
transfer. The only purely experimental work that focused on the flow physics and its relation to con-
vective transport was presented by Terzis (2016), who investigated mutual-jet interactions for a low-
and a high-crossflow narrow impingement channel.

Figure 4 shows both the flow velocity in the xz-plane and the heat transfer on the target plate (xy-
plane). For low crossflow, e.g. jet 5 in the channel on top of Figure 4(b), the potential core is slightly
transported downstream by the crossflow. Similarly, the maximum heat transfer is also shifted by
approximately x/D = 0.5 at the jet stagnation point. The heat transfer levels decrease in the wall-jet
region despite the radial acceleration of the flow. This is attributed to the development of the boundary
layer that acts as a protection layer preventing the heat transport to the wall. In addition, upstream of
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(a) Surface contours of the heat transfer coefficient, nor-
malized according to its maximum value.
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Figure 5: Comparison of heat transfer coefficients for all channel interior surfaces at
ReD=19,200. The channel consists of five inline impingement holes. Given the overall geo-
metrical symmetry, only half of the target and the jet plate are visualized. Images are adopted
from Terzis et al. (2014a).

the jet (x/D < 0), the wall-jet flow collides with the crossflow and creates a large clockwise-rotating
vortex; which causes a local maximum (downwash region) and a local minimum (upwash region)
heat transfer. This means that the maximum heat transfer point does not coincide with the maximum
wall-shear stress point that is located below the vortex. This collision occurs in the periphery of the
potential core, so that the resulting heat transfer distribution shows a horseshoe vortex shape. On
the other hand, for a high crossflow momentum, Figure 4(b) shows that the jets are deflected and
convected downstream without attaining the target plate. This results in the absence of a stagnation
point heat transfer. Instead, the flow is accelerated below the deflected jets that act as a blockage to the
channel flow. However, despite the higher velocities close to the wall, the heat transfer is much lower
compared to Figure 4(a). This demonstrates the importance of impingement flow that will result in
the development of very thin boundary layers, and therefore increased convection capabilities.

HEAT TRANSFER COMPARISON OF CHANNEL INTERNAL SURFACES
This section compares the heat transfer level and distribution for all internal channel walls: the

target and impingement plates and the sidewalls of the narrow cavity, as defined in Figure 2.
Figure 5(a) shows the normalized NuD surface contours for an inline impingement row of cross

section X/D=Y/D=5 and Z/D=2. For the target plate, NuD is highest at the stagnation point; for
the first jet, a kind of secondary peak is present, in accordance with the literature (Baughn & Shimizu,
1989; Caggese et al., 2013). The crossflow effect caused by the spent air is clearly visible in the
NuD distributions in the jets stagnation zone: from a circular shape (jet 1), its pattern progressively
changes to a horseshoe vortex distribution (jet 5). For the sidewalls, one can observe higher NuD
values at z/D = 0 (i.e near the target plate), caused by a secondary impingement of the wall-jet
flow on the lateral walls. The axial location of these peak values corresponds to the target plate’s
stagnation points, in particular for the upstream jets (jet 1 to 3). Downstream, however, the peak heat
transfer is slightly deflected in accordance with the horseshoe vortex location, and this is due to the
fact that there is enough crossflow momentum to hinder the direct impact of the wall-jet flow on
the sidewalls. This leads to a more homogeneous distribution of the heat transfer coefficient along
the sidewall height. The NuD distribution on the jet plate is strongly influenced by the interference
between the wall-jet flow and the side walls, resulting in a post-impingement flow on the jet plate.
The upward flow causes high local NuD values near the channel sidewalls. Additionally, downstream
of jets 2 to 5, one can notice a local increase of heat transfer, which is caused by the presence of the
jets themselves: they have to be contoured by the crossflow in a manner similar to pin-fins, resulting
in a similar heat transfer enhancement. This is not the case for jet 1, since there is no crossflow and
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(b) Z/D=3

Figure 6: Local NuD distributions on the centreline of the target plate (y=0) for different
Reynolds numbers. The channel consists of five inline impingement holes at X/D=Y/D=5,
∆y/Y =0. Images are adopted from Terzis et al. (2014b).

the post-impingement flow moves directly towards the channel exit.
Figure 5(b) shows the spanwise-averaged NuD distributions for each surface. The heat transfer

is significantly higher on the target plate, since it is the surface on which the jets impinge. Further-
more, the NuD maxima increase when moving downstream. This is attributed to the higher local
mass flow of the downstream jets, as shown in Figure 3(b). For the sidewalls, similar trends are ob-
tained, with maxima at the impingement location of the wall-jet flow, but with heat transfer levels up
to 40% lower with respect to the target plate. Spanwise distributions for the two sidewalls are iden-
tical: this is expected and is due to the symmetry of the geometry. The jet-plate spanwise-averaged
NuD distribution is more homogeneous, with lower gradients but with average NuD values lower by
approximately 30% and 55% compared to the sidewalls and target plate, respectively. It is to be noted
that NuD values tend to increase when progressing downstream; higher crossflow velocities allow for
increased heat transfer on the jet plate.

The most critical surface for a reliable thermal design of a narrow impingement channel is obvi-
ously the target plate since it is located closer to the external hot flow path, and hence, experiences
the highest thermal loads. For this reason, although very nice comparisons for all channel interior
walls have been obtained in the literature (Uysal et al., 2006; Llucià et al., 2015; Terzis et al., 2015,
2014a,b,c), only the heat transfer characteristics of the target plate will be presented in detail.

REYNOLDS NUMBER DEPENDENCE
Figure 6 shows the local Nusselt number distributions at the target plate centerline at different

Reynolds numbers for two different channel heights. The channels have a total of 5 impingement
holes in 1 row. The Reynolds number ReD is computed by using the mean jet velocity and the jet
diameter as the reference velocity and length, respectively. This can be expressed in terms of the mass
flow as follows:

ReD =
4ṁ

nDπµ
(1)

As expected, NuD is increased with increasing ReD, and an exponent m can be introduced to ex-
press the relationship between Nusselt and Reynolds numbers in the form NuD∼RemD . The exponent
m depends on the distance from the stagnation point (Jambunathan et al., 1992), and is typically set to
0.5 for laminar flow regions and 0.8 for turbulent flows. Terzis et al. (2014b) selected an intermediate
value of 0.7 to scale the complete channel centerline. Using this m value the scaling of NuD in the
wall-jet regions is correctly captured, as can be seen by the superposed curves in Figure 6. However,
in the stagnation regions some discrepancies can be noticed, in particular at Z/D=1. This is due to
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Figure 7: Spanwise-averaged NuD distributions for different channel geometries consisting of
five impingement holes (N=5) at ReD=32, 400. Images are adopted from Terzis (2014).

the laminar boundary layer at the stagnation point — which quickly transitions to turbulence in the
wall-jet region — where the m value drops to 0.5 (Zhou & Ma, 2006). Still, the overall distribution
of NuD remains constant with ReD, which means that the main flow topological structures are also
similar. For this reason, only the data for ReD=32,400 will be presented in detail.

INFLUENCE OF GEOMETRICAL FACTORS
Effect of channel height, Z/D
Figure 6 shows some differences in the local NuD distributions between Z/D=1 and Z/D=3. In

particular, for Z/D=1 the stagnation point regions differ at upstream and downstream channel posi-
tions. At jets 1-2, the heat transfer distribution presents a secondary peak both up- and downstream
of the stagnation point. As the crossflow develops, however, the distribution of NuD shifts in the di-
rection of the flow and the secondary peak is only present downstream of the impingement location.
Furthermore, the stagnation pointNuD increases along the length of the channel due to the increasing
local jet Reynolds numbers (see Figure 3). This is expected in small separation cases when air is fed
from a common plenum (Chambers et al., 2010; Ricklick et al., 2010). On the other hand, for Z/D=3
the peak of NuD are roughly constant, and this is attributed to the similar local ReD. In addition,
the deflection of the jets is lower compared to Z/D=1 suggesting that the crossflow effect is reduced
when the cross-section is increased.

Figure 7(a) shows the spanwise-averaged NuD distributions for the two separation distances
which, contrary to Figure 6, are only slightly different here. The spanwise-averaged NuD distri-
bution for Z/D=1 has secondary peaks downstream of all jets, and, compared to Z/D=3, has bigger
differences between maxima and minima of heat transfer. However, the mean NuD value is similar,
suggesting a low sensitivity of Z/D on the average NuD. The peak heat transfer increase present in
Figure 6(a) for Z/D=1 cannot be observed here: the peaks are only slightly increased until jet 3, and
they are about roughly constant from jet 3 to 5. It can therefore be concluded that in the first jets, the
development of the wall-jet region, undisturbed by the crossflow, achieves higher heat transfer rates
which compensate the lower stagnation heat transfer. For Z/D=3, the spanwise-averaged NuD level
is the same for each individual jet in analogy to the similar local jet massflow distribution (see Figure
3).

Effect of channel width, Y/D
The variation of Y/D mainly affects the open area (i.e. the cross sectional area Y × Z) of the

impingement cooling system. As the open area increases, i.e. Y/D decreases and/or the percentage
of perforation rises, a greater portion of the total target plate surface is covered by the stagnation
regions, so that the average heat transfer rate increases. This was also observed in the multi-array
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Figure 8: Effect of streamwise jet-to-jet spacing (X/D) on narrow impingement channels con-
sisting of five impingement holes (N=5). Images are adopted from Terzis (2014) and Terzis et al.
(2014a)

impingement literature (Chance, 1974; Hollworth & Berry, 1978; Andrews et al., 1987; San & Lai,
2001). However, this is true for upstream channel positions where the influence of the crossflow is
small. Crossflow interference is typically more significant for configurations with larger open areas
(Bailey & Bunker, 2002), and may have a negative impact on the achievable heat transfer.

This is shown in the spanwise-averaged NuD distributions of Figure 7(b). It can be observed for
Y/D=3 that the momentum of jets 4 and 5 is not able to compensate the crossflow, and hence, the
jets cannot reach the target plate, similar to Figure 4(b). This results in a reduction of the peak Nu
and a significant bending of the jet potential core. On the other hand, at Y/D=5, the downstream jets
impinge the target plate generating a local heat transfer peak, which is only slightly shifted in the flow
direction. These data suggest that higher heat transfer coefficients can be obtained at upstream channel
positions using narrower channels, while the downstream channel positions can be better cooled using
wider channels, which in turn means lower crossflow rates, and hence, increased stagnation point heat
transfer capabilities. As a result, the selection of channel width (Y/D) should be carefully decided
considering also the number of impingement rows (N ) and the expected crossflow development (jet
deflection).

Effect of streamwise jet-to-jet spacing, X/D
Similar to the channel width, the variation of streamwise jet-to-jet spacing also modifies the open

area of the impingement cooling system. However, for a given number of impingement jets, this does
not influence the crossflow momentum, since the channel cross-section remains unaffected. Therefore,
a heat transfer degradation due to deflection of the downstream jets, as shown in Figure 7(b), is not
possible. This means that increasing X/D results in larger wall-jet areas introducing regions of lower
heat transfer. This effect of X/D is documented in the literature for multi-jet impingement arrays
(Kercher & Tabakoff, 1970; Chance, 1974; Hollworth & Berry, 1978; Andrews et al., 1987), and the
same effect is detected for narrow impingement channels.

Figure 8(a) shows that the streamwise-averaged NuD distributions are approximately 35-40%
lower forX/D=8 over the full channel width. The overall heat transfer distribution is slightly inclined
towards the right sidewall due to the asymmetry of the staggered configuration caused by the odd
number of impingement jets (N=5). Additionally, it is worth noting that increasing the open area
ratio by varying X/D from 8 to 5, also increases the sensitivity of NuD to other geometrical factors,
such as Z/D. Furthermore, closer to the side walls, and especially for X/D=5, the heat transfer
coefficients are slightly increased. This is due to the interaction with the lateral wall and the attempt
of the crossflow to overcome the downstream jet(s) that results in higher local velocities. It should
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also be noted that similar effects of Y/D and Z/D variation were also observed for X/D=8 (Terzis,
2014).

Figure 8(b) shows the complete area-averaged NuD of the target plate and the sidewalls as a
function of the channel cross-section (Y/D×Z/D) for various Reynolds numbers. The cooling capa-
bilities of the channel are maximised for a cross section of 6D2 for both jet-to-jet spacing, showing
that the impact of crossflow is similar for both jet-to-jet spacing.

To sum up, for a given number of impingement rows, higher values of open areas can be only ben-
eficial in terms of heat transfer. However, this results in longer channels, and hence, higher pressure
drop along the cooling cavity.

Hole staggering effect, ∆y/Y

The effect of hole staggering has been studied in detail by Terzis et al. (2014b). As a general rule,
moving the jet holes away from the centerline decreases the average NuD on the target plate, This
reduction is more pronounced when the staggering is increased. A similar trend was also observed
by Florschuetz et al. (1980, 1981) for multi-array impingement channels, although the influence of
a staggered pattern is more pronounced in our case. For a staggered configuration, the heat transfer
distribution is asymmetric and theNuD maxima are shifted according to the shifted stagnation points.
An example is illustrated in Figure 9(a) which shows the wall imprint of heat transfer for jet 3 at
Z/D=1. The proximity of the jet to the sidewall results in a strong interaction, with a modification
of the secondary peak and the horseshoe vortex. Therefore, although the open area remains the same,
the wall-jet flow of a staggered jet is blocked on one side by the sidewall, significantly reducing the
region of high heat transfer.

Figures 9(b) and (c) show the spanwise-averaged NuD for two different separation distances and
various hole offset positions. The NuD levels are reduced compared to the inline pattern for both
Z/D, with the reduction being more important as ∆y/Y increases. Nevertheless, the overall profile
of the spanwise-averaged heat transfer is similar for both the inline and staggered configurations.
Increasing ∆y/Y also increases the jet deflection. Indeed, the crossflow “sees“ the jets as pin-fin
like structures and is forced to contour them. In the inline case, this has a protective effect. In the
staggered case less protection is obtained, since the jet directly upstream is at twice the distance.
The NuD number reduction due to the hole staggering is therefore more severe at Z/D=1, which
experiences higher crossflow momentums. Finally, the first jet always shows the lowest peak NuD,
due to the lower local ReD.
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Figure 9: Effect of hole staggering position (∆y/Y ) from the channel centreline at two
different separation distances. The channel consists of five impingement holes (N=5) with
X/D=Y/D=5. Images are adopted from Terzis et al. (2014b).
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Figure 10: Surface contours of heat transfer coefficients (normalized to the maximum value)
and spanwise-averaged NuD distributions for narrow channels with different number of im-
pingement rows. X/D=5, Y/D=3, Z/D=3. ReD=29,000. Images are adopted from Llucià
et al. (2015).

Effect of number of impingement holes
The variation of the number of impingement holes has been investigated by Llucià et al. (2015)

using a channel with a double row of impingement jets at Z/D=3. Figure 10 shows the surface con-
tours of heat transfer coefficients , as well as the spanwise-averaged NuD distributions for channels
with a varying number of impingement rows: N=5, 8, and 10. Generally, similar trends with Figure
5(a) are observed. For the upstream jets of the case N=10 (i.e. jets 1-2), the heat transfer distribution
is circular. Due to the increasing crossflow, the distribution shifts to a horseshoe vortex shape in jets 3
to 5. Progressing further downstream, the stagnation point heat transfer is completely destroyed since
the jets cannot reach the target plate, as discussed previously (see Figure 4(b)).

A direct comparison of the different channels with N=5, 8, and 10 reveals however some inter-
esting phenomena. The local heat transfer distribution up to the fifth hole does not depend on the
total number of holes. This suggests that the downstream jets have no influence on the heat transfer
characteristics of the upstream jets. This is also clearly visible in the spanwise-averaged NuD dis-
tributions. Llucià et al. (2015) also observed similar effects for the sidewalls and the jet plate of the
narrow impingement channels. This is quite important for the thermal design of such configurations
because the selection of a proper channel geometry is only characterized by the desired crossflow at
the channel exit, which has no influence on the heat transfer behavior at the beginning of the channel.

Heat transfer correlation
Terzis et al. (2014a) showed that the heat transfer performances of a narrow impingement channel

are about 15-30% lower compared to the multiple jet impingement correlation of Florschuetz et al.
(1981), depending on channel location (see Figure 11). Additionally, the crossflow characteristics and
the effect of sidewalls of a narrow impingement case cannot be captured by Florschuetz’s correlation
(developed for ”wide” impingement arrays), nor by Huang & El-Genk (1994) (developed for single
jet in minimal crossflow).

Therefore, a new correlation, adapted to the narrow impingement case, has been developed. It is
given by the following equation:

NuD
NuD,o

=

[
1 −B

(
Gcf

Gj

)β0 (
X
D

)β1 (Y
D

)β2 (Z
D

)β3] (2)

with
NuD,o

Re0.7D,jPr
1/3 = Ana0

(
X
D

)a1 (Y
D

)a2 (Z
D

)a3 × f (3)

Here n represents the total number of impingement jets, and f is the degradation due to the hole
staggered position of the jets, which is defined as:

f = 1 −
(

∆y
D

)c0 (Y
D

)c1 (Z
D

)c2 (1 − Gcf

Gj

)c3
(4)
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(a) Area averaged heat transfer coefficients as a function of
Reynolds number, and comparison with results from Xing
et al. (2010), El-Gabry & Kaminski (2005), Son et al. (2000),
and the correlations of Florschuetz et al. (1981), Van Treuren
et al. (1993), and Huang & El-Genk (1994).
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(b) Row-by-row averaged heat transfer coefficient for var-
ious configurations and comparison with the correlation of
Florschuetz et al. (1981) for multi array impingement.

Figure 11: Comparison of the experimental results with existing correlations. Images are
adopted from Terzis (2014).

It is clear from eq. (4) that for a given staggered configuration, the reduction of heat transfer is more
important for smaller channel cross-sections (i.e. for high crossflow cases). When deriving the side-
walls heat transfer, note that a negative value of ∆y/Y should be used when the hole is moved towards
the sidewall, and a positive value when the hole lies farther away than the channel’s centerline. For
a non-staggered case (∆y = 0) the hole staggering factor f becomes one and can be omitted from
eq. (3). Contrary to Florschuetz’s correlation, Terzis’ correlation directly includes the hole staggering
effects; additionally, the correlation makes use of the local jet ReD and not the global one. Table 1
shows the coefficients used in the model for computing NuD values for the target plate, the lateral
walls, and both combined.

Surface A a0 a1 a2 a3 B β0 β1 β2 β3 c0 c1 c2 c3

Target plate 0.413 0.260 -0.872 -0.183 -0.112 0.369 1.000 0.104 0.368 0.705 1.433 -1.711 -1.051 0
Lateral walls 0.418 0.347 -0.768 -0.433 -0.341 0.430 0.832 0.126 0.362 0.473 1 -0.726 -0.733 1.751

Target + lateral 0.486 0.298 -0.803 -0.423 -0.151 0.432 0.906 0.112 0.296 0.528 0.299 -2.741 -2.08 0

Table 1: Heat transfer correlation coefficients

SEQUENTIAL IMPINGEMENT CASCADE
For narrow impingement channels, the effect of crossflow is important, since high crossflow mo-

mentums reduce the performances of the downstream jets (Chambers et al., 2005; Llucià et al., 2015).
For this reason, several studies in the literature tackle the problem of crossflow regulation. Of course,
an obvious strategy is the extraction of cooling air through film cooling holes, as was clearly addressed
by Rao et al. (2018). The minimization of Hartsel aerodynamic losses, however, dictates limited us-
age of external cooling in future turbine systems. For pure impingement studies, the improvements
include the use of elongated-elliptical impingement holes (Chambers et al., 2010), varying jet diame-
ters (Uysal et al., 2006; Miller et al., 2013; Terzis et al., 2015) as well as the use of divergent channel
geometries (Terzis et al., 2016a). The majority of these modifications, however, can only marginally
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(a) (b)

Figure 12: (a) Schematics of a sequential impingement cascade. (b) Normalized, spanwise aver-
aged Nusselt number distribution for a 2-channels sequential impingement configuration, with
5 jets per channel and a channel area of 15D2.

improve the mean heat transfer levels of the cooling channel, even with rib/pin roughened target plates
(Miller et al., 2013; Rao, 2018), and therefore alternatives have to be considered.

A promising concept for the reduction of the crossflow effect is the so called impingement cas-
cade (Figure 12(a)): 2 or more narrow impingement channels are sequentially connected, in such a
way that spent air from the first channel is brought to a second plenum, where it can be re-used for
impingement. The interest of this concept lies in the fact that by bringing the air to a second plenum,
the crossflow is interrupted and reset. Additionally, the cooling air is used twice for impingement,
leading to a reduction of the needed cooling air and to an increase of the cooling efficiency.

Figure 12(b) shows the heat transfer characteristics of a sequential impingement channel with 5
jets per channel. The heat transfer performances in the second channel are remarkable, when com-
pared for instance with jets 6 to 10 in Figure 10, where a considerable reduction of the heat transfer
rate is detected. A critical point of such a configuration is the transition zone which is needed to bring
the fluid to the second plenum: here no impingement is occurring and the heat transfer rate drops
considerably, possibly creating thermal gradients in the blade. Additionally, the flow structures at the
inlet of the second plenum can be complex and unsteady, which can have an negative effect on the
flow characteristics of the upstream jets of the second impingement channel. The drawback of the
sequential cascade is the increased pressure loss trough the channel, due to the more intricate passage
through which the cooling air has to pass.

CONCLUDING REMARKS
Narrow impingement channels have been studied extensively and are today well understood both

from a fluid dynamics as well as heat transfer point of view. This paper provides a summary of the
main findings and the important parameters to be tuned for achieving optimal cooling performances in
turbomachinery applications. The main driver for the modification of the heat transfer characteristics
of the channel is the crossflow, and this can be controlled by varying the number of jetsN , the channel
cross-section (Y/D × Z/D), and/or the open area via the jet to jet spacing X/D. The obtained
improvements are of an evolutionary nature, i.e. relatively small. In order to make a step change
in cooling capabilities, new cooling concepts have to be developed to achieve higher turbine entry
temperatures and/or a reduction of the required cooling mass flow; the sequential cascade proposed
in this paper is an example of novel solutions which, along with micro-cooling (Bunker, 2013) and
effusion cooling (Krewinkel, 2013), will be thoroughly researched in the coming years.
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